Introduction
Due to the popularity of Chan from the late TANG, Five Dynasties, to the SONG Dynasty, Hanshan was incorporated into the genealogy of Chan, and his poetry was passed through Chan circles, eliciting a wave of simulators. From the Five Dynasties to the SONG Dynasty, Chan Buddhism masters imitated the linguistic style or content of understanding in Hanshan poetry, leaving many "Imitations of Hanshan Poetry", which became unique expressions in Chan literature. This demonstrates the familiarity and identification of SONG Chan Buddhism masters with Hanshan poetry. Existing research on Hanshan has rarely emphasized how Chan literature utilized Hanshan poetry; however, understanding how Chan literature interprets and utilizes Hanshan poetry is an important key to exploring how the image of Hanshan was converted into that of a Chan monk. Thus, hand, there is a wide disparity between the numbers of these two types of poetry, on the other hand, Hanshan's common poetry is more widely disseminated.
Scholars disagree about when the poems of Hanshan began to be widely disseminated. Since the Daoist monk XU Ling-fu compiled the Collected Poems of Hanshan, Caoshan Benji annotated On Hanshan Poems, they became very popular. By the SONG Dynasty, Hanshan poems became even more popular among literati and the Chan society. An important contemporary scholar of Hanshan poetry studies, XIANG (2010) , stated in Hanshan Poetry Annotation (Preface): "By the Song Dynasty, Hanshan poetry found an understanding audience among literati" (p. 16) 2 . He divided Hanshan poetry into two types, "transforming the common" and "retreat", further summarizing the "Hanshan style" as having the linguistic features of: "non-conformity to character and rhyming rules, direct presentation of his thoughts, and vulgar and elegant, extremely interesting as poems" (XIANG, 2010, pp. 14-16) . Later understanding of the "Hanshan style" was gradually formed after the wide dissemination of Hanshan poetry, including the organic stylistic content formed by the original works, the later imitations through common cognition, and the addition of the different imitators that enriched and changed them.
Stylistic Features of Chan Buddhism Masters' Imitations of Hanshan Poetry From the Five Dynasties to the Early Northern SONG Dynasty
The earliest imitations of Hanshan poetry were 10 "Imitations of Hanshan Poetry" (n. Shanzhao practiced Chan in the mountains, and rarely saw other people, only accompanied by cranes and orioles. His heart could only be understood by Hanshan of "Mount Tiantai", to which he looked. This shows that Shanzhao saw Hanshan as someone who knew his heart. "Hanshan" was a poet, a mountain, and a realm of understanding the way. Thus, Hanshan poetry states: "If your heart is the same as mine, you can come here" ( ) (XIANG, 2010, p. 40) . He pointed out a path to the spiritual state of Hanshan for future generations, and later led Chan practitioners to confirm their hearts. Thus, Shanzhao saw Hanshan as an understanding friend living in the mountains and forests: "I meditate alone and miss my comrade, and I hear bells from afar. I wanted to say something but could not describe it with words, so all I did was clap and laugh" ( ) (Records of Chan Buddhism Master Fanyang Wude, n.d., p. 624c). This is one of the crazy images of Hanshan; in response to the complexity of people, he could not argue with them, but could only clap and laugh without making judgment.
This shows that both Taiqin and Shanzhao saw Hanshan as their comrade in cultivating enlightenment.
Their imitations of Hanshan poetry were also similar in styles. An imitation work by Taiqin:
Nothing was lost from the past to present, All are clear before one's eyes.
A cloud rises into the night valley,
A lone crane flies down from the distant sky.
The reeds on the shore are green in the fog,
The flowers by the stream are fresh with rain.
Who can know the meaning of this?
It makes me remember Nanquan.
(The verses of Chan Buddhism Masters, n.d., p. 729a)
The imagery is as fresh and beautiful as facing natural scenery after enlightenment would be in a clearer The first couplet was from the words of Mazu Daoyi: "It is not necessary to cultivate the way, as long there is no pollution" (Broad Records of Chan Master Ma Zu Dao Yi, n.d., p. 3a). What is pollution? Any mind paid to life, death, or pretense is all pollution. Being without mind is to practice the way, which means one should maintain a mind without excess. What is a mind without excess? Being without a discerning mind for pretense, true/false, take/give, irregular/regular, or common/sacred is to be without mind. Folklore stated that on the seventh day of the seventh month on the lunar calendar, women who thread needles under the moonlight could beg for and achieve dexterous hands. This refers to the understanding of enlightenment by meditating in the forest on quiet nights. This type of imitation poem had significant Chan character; and it is necessary to understand Chan lingo in order to understand his thoughts. Thus, there is more Chan than emotional effect.
Xiyu Xianjing 3 wrote 10 "Imitations of Hanshan's Self-Description" to express one's own experiences in practicing meditation, which showed even more plain imagery and without profound Chan significance. Thus, Huaishen's motivation behind simulation works was not only to express his meditation reflections, but had a further religious mission. This was clearly expressed by referring to Hanshan as a avatar of Manjusri, who used poetic verses as a technique to transform people. Thus, even though these lacked the literary brilliance of poetry, they still realized Hanshan's intention of admonishing and broadly transforming the people. Compared to Chan poems, which fewer people can understand, they had greater identification among the people.
Imitations by Huaishen generally focused on admonishing people to avoid killing. For instance, "There is much killing in the world, producing violent disasters" ( ) (Gaoli version of collected poems of Hanshan, n.d., p. 2). The cause-and-effect of eating meat: "The rich like to eat meat, the poor usually eat vegetables. Compared to eating meat, eating vegetables does not produce negative karma" ( 喫 喫 ) (Gaoli version of collected poems of Hanshan, n.d., p. 3).
The trouble of reincarnation: "Terrifying reincarnation, it cannot be stopped with thoughts" ( 迴 ) (Gaoli version of collected poems of Hanshan, n.d., p. 18). There were many such admonishment poems that asked people to stop killing and eating meat, which were quite similar to Hanshan's popular admonishment poems. It was impossible for Huaishen not to have read the Chan poems in the Hanshan Poetry Collection. Perhaps it was due to a coincidence in their personalities or purposes, he imitated the style of Hanshan in simple language and clear meaning, with the goal of disseminating the popular teachings of Buddhism.
In the late Southern SONG Dynasty, Hengchuan Rugong was a disciple of Linji Sect Yangqi School Tianmu
Wenli ( This poem utilized a poem by Liang Dynasty Master Fuxi: "Holding a hoe empty-handed, walking while riding a water buffalo. Man passing over a bridge, the bridge is flowing and the water is not" ( ) (Records of Words of Master Shan Hui, n.d., p. 130b). How could one be empty-handed if holding a hoe; how could one be riding a water buffalo while walking; and how can the bridge be the flowing and the water not flowing when one passes over a bridge and watches the water? These three points are in complete contradiction to life knowledge and common sense. However, the Chan style of thinking seeks to break all commonly understood logic, freeing oneself from rational understanding, and fully face the current context. Thus, holding a hoe without insistence, no difference between riding a buffalo and walking, seeing water flow while crossing a bridge, or seeing a bridge flow while crossing water are all unreal manifestations, but all are possible manifestations among 10 thousand; there is no reason to insist on right or wrong. Rugong's poem believed that all differences arise from the mind; without thoughts there would be no truth or falsehood, and people would not be seduced by external manifestations. When there were no more imitations of the Chan image, and the poems became a plainer verses in poetry.
Conclusions
According to time progression, this study analyzed imitation style changes in SONG Dynasty Chan Buddhism master's Hanshan poetry. In the Five Dynasties and early Northern SONG Dynasty, Fadeng Taiqin and Fenyang Shanzhao saw Hanshan as their comrade, and primarily imitated the Chan enlightenment styles of Hanshan poetry, inheriting the spiritually gifted Chan style of Hanshan, which is full of intricate Chan thoughts.
In late Northern SONG, Chan Buddhism masters saw Hanshan as a avatar of bodhisattva, and the main imitations of Hanshan poetry used common verbal language to express admonishing themes. Changling Shouzhuo's verbal Chan stories, and Xiyu Xianjing and Cishou Huaishen's imitation of Hanshan's clear and direct admonishment poems, with definitive Buddhist principles and significant admonishments were widely disseminated. Therefore, from Fadeng Taiqin to Hengchuan Rugong, the styles of imitation were a gradual evolution from Chan enlightenment to Chan principles, and to popular admonishment. The author does not believe that the style focusing on Chan is greater than the vernacular poems that express common Buddhist principles. In fact, both styles were present in Hanshan poetry, and the amount of the latter greatly exceeded that of the former. Imitations of Hanshan poetry after Cishou Huaishen uniformly demonstrated admonishments, not only a unification in understanding of the style of Hanshan poetry, but also these plain verbal admonishments in Hanshan poetry were seen as its primary style. Moreover, since common admonishment poems were more easily disseminated, they became commonly understood as the Hanshan style, followed by later imitators. This shows that the imitations by SONG Dynasty Chan Buddhism masters have a crucial place in understanding of the significance of poetry in the Hanshan style.
